
n.e.r.d. life by D’Vo is a Christian Hip Hop and Soul artist from Houston, TX. He is the voice of Global Rhythm
and the Owner of the label, Element 11. He has released a Christian Hip Hop series called The Codex, Volume I &
II, with Volume III set to release late summer.

D’Vo is a different breed of artistry as he remains anonymous while giving listeners a unique blending of hip-
hop with down south soul, jazz, rap with modulated voices, and chopped & screwed. His music catches the
attention of young listeners who are intrigued by his deep faith and creative vocal effects. His futuristic sound
has earned him four top-charting songs, two of which received plaques, Swagger From My Father and Elavated
Thinking. D'Vo has also been featured on music blogs like The Source and Its BizKit. 

He proves himself versatile as the lead singer in his band, Global Rhythm, a soul fusion and funk band
consisting of four talented artists from around the world. Their mix of authentic instruments, soulful vocals,
and funky beats often gives listeners nostalgia for the swing dance era. 

The bandmates of Global Rhythm had their appearance on D’Vo’s first album, The Codex: I’ve Got Next, in the
song One Love as well as his second album, The Codex: Running the Point, on Me and My Friends. D’Vo and his
band, Global Rhythm are always perfecting the latest jazzy beat as D'Vo works on his upcoming albums to join
The Codex as a series. 

He has a deep commitment and sentiments for why he creates music, and it’s all in the name: N.E.R.D. You can
learn more about his mission, the sentiments behind the name, and his reasons for anonymity at his website,
nerdlifebydvo.com. 
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https://thesource.com/2020/11/16/n-e-r-d-life-links-up-with-dvo-for-butterflies-single/
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